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Plans to restore beauty and 
adv:mce architecture on SIUC's 
historic campus will be reaching 
its final stages, as officials present 
the campus land use plan to the 
Board ofTrustces Thursday. 
The vision for the SIUC cam-
pus includes dynamic lighting, 
innov:itive buildings, a signature 
entrance into the University and 
plans to beautify the overall cam-
pus. 
The plan evolved from a com-
mittee that formed one year ago, 
with Vice Chancellor for 
Administration Glenn Poshard 
leading the way. Poshard, chair-
man of the Committee 
Concerning Campus 
Environment, said the committee 
drew upon priorities that include 
expanding academic programs 
and athletic facilities, enhancing 
streets and entrances, keeping the 
campus clean and planning for 
future growth. 
Searchin~ for guidance last 
. fall, the U,\iversity contracted 
with Civitas, a consulting firm 
based in Denver, and assigned it 
to examine land use options, :ma-
lyze problems on campus and ini~ 
tiate solutions. With the help of 
Civitas, this extensive land-use 
plan may eventually shape the 
future ofSJUC's campus. 
Poshard said a main concern 
of the committee was a lack of 
clearly marked directional signs 
arounci campus, also pointing to a 
r,ecd for a more dynamic entrance 
onto \he campus. Currently, there 
is no defining marker that distin-
guishes where the campus begins, 
but the pl:in incorporates a sym-
bolic entrance on the corner of 
ALEX HAGLUND- DA.ILY EOYPTIAN 
Entranceways like these will be replaced with more aesthetically 
pleasing gateways under the proposed campus land use plan. 
Mi!1 Street and U.S. Rt. 51. The And with an entire wing of 
primary visitor's entrance ,vill be Woody Hall cleared out, the 
located off of U.S. Rt. 51 beside a Rehabilitation Center would 
new football stadium. · relocate to Woody Hall. 
The plan also provides for a Currently, the Rehabilitation 
multi-purpose three-story com- Center is split between the 
plex 1:onnected to the football Communications Building and 
stadium. The building will Rhen Hall. The move would free 
include a Saluki Hall of Fame up space for the grolV>ng College· 
and student services such as of Mass Communication and 
Parking Division and Payroll. Media Arts and the College of 
Offices from Woodv Hall· and Business and Administration. 
Washington Square will move to The plan also calls for a brand 
one wing of the stadium under new academic building located 
the plan and create a "one-stop just inside of the primary 
• shopping area," Poshard said. · entrance to campus that will ere• 
The facility will extend into ._ ate added classroom space. As the 
ihe visitor parking lot in front of newest buildings on campus, it 
the Student Center and the cur- would accentuate the entrance 
rent two-story parking garage way ont-:> campus. 
will likely gain levels to accom- Under the plan, Thompson 
modatc lost parking spaces. · Woods will also be restored by 
removing the underbrush . and 
growth of non-indigenous plants, 
which have destroyed much of 
the original plant life and forestry. 
The area in front of the 
Communications Building where 
Lincoln Drive runs will be trans-
formed into gr.:en space, with a 
secondary gathering area, linked 
by a direct path to the primary 
gathering area located in the his-
toric area of campus between 
Anthony Hall and Wheeler Hall. 
This main gathering area ,viii 
also be showcased by the expan-
sion of University Avenue in 
front of (-Oiigley Hall. The road 
will be expanded into'two lanes 
separated by_ an island median 
SEE CIVITAS PAGE 2 
Gov. Ryan reappoints two, 
adds two· new BOT officers 
MOLLY P/.RKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Two veteran board members, a familiar 
face to the world of college basketball and a 
banking leader arc expected to be named to 
SIU's Board ofTrustees, sources say. 
Sources familiar with board operations 
have confirmed that high-profile college 
basketball · referee Ed Hightower, also 
superintendent of the Edwardsville 
Community Unit School District, and 
Mark Retkin.;, president of Liberty Bank in 
Alton, arc expected to be announced as 
trustee appoint-. · 
ments early this 
week. 
The terms of 
Trustees Molly 
D'Esposito, Harris 
Rowe and Bill 
Norwood expired . 
in January, but 
those members arc 
permitted to fulfill 
::!;p~~~en~n~; · Bill Norwood 
new appointments 
arc made. The fourth open slot w:is vacated 
by former Trustee Celeste Stiehl last 
September. 
D'Esposito, Norwood and Rowe sought 
another six-year term on the board, but 
Carbondale-area resident and SIUC gradu-
ate Norwood, who has served for 25 years, 
will reportedly not be re-appointed. 
Hightower, Retking and Norwood could 
uut be reached for comment as of press time 
Sunday. 
The governor'~ office would not com-
ment on the appointments. 
"We arc not going to confirm or deny 
that nntil an official statement has been 
released by the governor,• said Brad Cole, a 
Southern Illinois liaison to Gov. George 
Ryan. 
In a sp!::e of Board and Commission 
appointments Feh. 28, the governor made 
appointments tn six Illinois colleges, but no 
movement was made to fill the four tran-
sient positions on SIUC's board 
The Board$ and Commission's Office 
said, "an effecth·e and precise process often 
requires significant time and patience." 
Appointments to the board require the con-
sent of the Senate. The Senate is on break 
until April 17 in observance of the Easter 
Holiday, and if appointments arc made 
before the Thursday board meeting, ne:w 
appointees would b~ permitted to vote at 
the upcoming meeting. 
After the expected new appointments, 
four members will be Republicans -
VanMeter, D'Esposito, Rowe and newcom-
er Retking. 
No more than four members of the 
seven-person board - excluding the two 
SEE JIOT PAGE Z 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I Jackson said each portion of the project -'-'--'-"-=e...:.:e=.=.:=-c ______ will go before the board during different 
displaying greenery. , 
Although the campus :Jreadv has bright-
way paths, Poshard said they ;re not suffi-
cient for both safety and presenting the 
beauty of the campus at night. The plan 
would incorporate enhanced lighting 
around campus that will highlight sidewalks 
and the architecture of the buildings. 
Additionally, Greek Row is sch!=duled to 
relocate to Southern Hills and new apart-
ment-style housing will be built along the 
northeast edge of campus. 
A pian for funding the campus land use 
plan is only in the infant stages. With no 
current funding sources, the board would 
only appro,·e the "ideal of the plan," interim 
Chancellor John Jackson said. 
BOT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGF. I 
student trustees - can be from the same 
political party. 
Like Norwood, Hightower is an 
Independent. Gene Callahan, who was 
appointed to the board last fall, and Herrin 
resident John Brewster arc Democrats. 
Political affiliation has been brought to 
question before the board when former 
Trustee George \Vilkins, who was appointed 
as a Democrat and served on the board for 
21 years, was later found to have voted 
Republican in an Indiana primary. 
phases of the plan and be approved for 
funding separately. Although the detailed 
plan would likely take 15-20 years to com-
plete, Poshard said he hopes the clements of 
the plan that :ire determined to be the first 
priorities could begin within the next couple 
years. 
With alumni more likely to support 
something they can sec, University officials 
say the plan will likely aid a planned capital 
fundraising drive. However, this will not be 
enough to supply the entire project ~nd the 
University would likely also lean on bonds 
and state funding. · 
The University spent S24,000 on Civitas' 
service and officials said they will likely 
renew that contract,which expires in June, 
to polish the final stages of the plan. 
SIU's men's b:lsketball head coach Bruce 
Weber is pleased about the appointment of 
Hightower. As an NCAA referee, 
Hightower has been assigned to wor!c sever-
al Final Four tournaments and other presti-
gious games. Hightower is "very well-
respected throughout the country," Weber 
said. 
Weber said his dealings with Hightower 
have been positive. He personally hopes 
Hightower is appointed to the board 
because of his pro-athletic inclination. 
"My dealings with him have been very 
professional and he handles himself well and 
this is how he officiates also," Weber said. 
The Daily Egyptian · 
was seleated as one of the 
TOP 10 
collegiate newspapers in the nation. 
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N ARSIT.Y~57,:6Z?JJ~1 5: lllln"ols.Strcl!t~;:c!.'!'!i"1 /4~ Register now for 
summer classes at Alen; ~e A Spider (R) 
4:30 7:15 9:50 
Blow(R) 
'1:00 7:00 9:40 
Pollocl: (R) 
4:15 6:45 9:30 
UNIVERSli;,Yf457:5f57~~ 
Noxt'.lo Supcr,Wal-Mart W.z,~&. 
SPJ Kids (PO) [);pal 
4:30 7:15 9-JO 
Encm1 At rhe Gates (R) lliciw 
4:00 6:50 9:40 
&It Wowuls (R) 
5:20 7:40 9:50 
TOCICats(R) 
5:10 7:30 10:00 
O'llrorher Where An Thou(PG-13) 
4:407:009:15 
llartbral:cn (PG•IJ) 
4:20 7:20 9-.55 
Pokcmon(G) 
, 4:10 6:40 8:45 
Someone: Lile You (PG-13) 
4:50 7:10 9:20 
I•crlNla: 
(per•lah) v ... Tn beC"om• 
ruined. •pnll~d or dc-11trnyed.-" 
tY•l1•trr•• II Dlctlnn•ry 
fl ltnllv •,;qvpl;lnn. """••--.-••••••N •••-• ___ .. _ ..---····--
Oakton . . " 
C 
• II ommuruty 'i..!t 
College . 
•· .... • .. Des Plaines 
·.-.:::-,:---~~ 1600 E. GolfRd., 847.635.1700 ··<~ Skokie, Ray Hartstein Campus 
-~ 7701 N. Lincoln Ave., 847.635.1400 
-~ Classes begin June 4 (8-week ussion) 
-::.~ and June 11 (7-week msion) -~ 
•• ,:-~ Make your summer count and 
·---~ lighten your courseload for fall. 
-~ f"'-tll 847.635.1629 '"""''i;i 
:- class schedule or visit our website 
-·- at www.~akton.edu. 
:-:"'.-~Register by Touch-Tone• 
•For •tu~<n\• with -• -~ 847.635,1616 
an apphallon on file. • _ :,....,' 
TODAY 
African Student 
Council Food Fair 
11 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
Ballroom D - Student 
Center 
SD cents per ticket 
Blood Drive 
Sponsored by Sigma 
Gamma Rho 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
2nd Floor - Student 
Center 
Blood Drive 
· Sponsored by Brush 
Towers Residence Life 
12 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Grinnel Hall 
Providing free t-shirts . 
for donors. 
Blood Drive . 
. Sponsored by College 
of Mass 
Communication and 
Media Arts, lntergreek 
councii Army and Air 
Force ROTC and 
Saluki VOiunteer 
Corps 
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• Randall E. Jones, 38, of Du Quoin, was 
arrested at 8:03 p.m. Thursday at the SIU 
Arena and charged with obstructing a peace 
officer and possession of under 30 grams of 
cannabis. He was released on a personal 
recognizance b~nd. 
• Sleve·n G. Gutierrez. 21; and Kearly J. 
Supan, 20, were arrested Friday al SIU Arena 
at 11 :37 p,m. ,md charged with criminal 
damage to state property. They were both 
taken to Jackson County Jail. 
in''rf~~t~f~h:\::i~:~~~s~~t~~~g!.~ 
on Friday at Greek Row. The suspect is · 
unknown. 
UNIVERISTY 
• fames Luane Jackson, 26, of carbonda!e, 
gave another man $5 to drive.Jackson to the 
store al about 2:10 a.m. Jackson, of 5990 
~~ le1.i,~~d~dei: !;nS:~al•~~e 
man. After the man refused to return the SS, 
Jackson struck him in the head. He was 
arrested, charged with aggravated battery 
and taken to Jackson County Jail . 
Readers who spot an error in I news artide 
should contact the DArLY EC'll'TM Aauracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
April is Sexual ~ault Awareness Month 
· . Mondar., April 9 · 
6 pm . Women's Center ~nmial Meeting- Public 
~ Invited• Newman Center• 71~ "S. Washington 
.:, Tuesday, April 10 . · 
6:30-8:30pm .. 1 Video "Toueb Guisl' · 1 
·:: I.oob at cul'tural encouragement of masculinity n 
·· J as being violent · i. ·, 
Viewer iliscretion advised. ~ · l 
· · Tuesday's, April 10, 17, and·24 ( 
Mondale Police Dept: Women's Self-defense 
;t ClmSeries 
,,, Call Offictr Don Elk,tt at 457-3200 fur more 
infonmtion. 
,.. ; Wednesday, April 11 
7 pm t Gestic Theatre Com_eany 
,~ "What~ Goin' On!1Jy Jo? ~ri 
: ;t1>lores Semal Commurucation and Date Rape 
: Shryock Auditorium, SIUC 
ii :· Thursday, April 12 
7-8:30 pm :~ Women's Em_powerment through Meditation 
, . and Guided Im~err Workshop . 
r; ~ 37, SIUC, urol Sommer 
, TuesdaJ, ~ril 17 
6:30-8:30 pm .~ Poetry Readin_g for Survivors 




Rape Crisis Services 
of tlic Women's Center 
24 Hour Crisis Hotline 
529'.'"2324 or 1-800-334-2094 
NEWS DAILY EovrnAN MONDAY, APRIL 9, 2001 • PAGE 3 
USG Presidential Candidates 
Archer Campbell Florey Normand Perry 
us elections bogged down by delays 
Petition guideline 




With only nine days ,left until the 
Undergraduate Student Government spring dcc-
tions, pn:sidential C10didates an:: still scrambling to· 
meet requirements to get on the ballot 
Six students have filed for presidential c:mdida-
cy. The C10didatcs an:: USG President Bill.Archer; 
USG Senator Peter Normand; USG Senator Rob 
T:Phil!i~ir;FlDamion Campbdl; Michael Peny and 
p orcy. 
Although each of the =didates meet new 
dectl:,n requirements regarding candidate: •peti-
CARBONDALE GETS 
SMACl(ED: Godsmack 
guitarist Tony Ronibolla 
plays at tho SIU Arena to a 
bo;sterous crowd. 
Godsmack played the SIU 
Arena on Thursday night as 
part of their 'Wake the P .. 
Up" tour, along with Staind, 
Cold, and Systematie; 
ALU HAa.LUND 
DAILY EovP'TtAN 
tions, the official list of candidates will not be avail-
able until Tuesday, leaving eight days for cam-
p.ugning. 
The USG Judicial Board will be meeting at 
4:30 p.m. Monday in order to determine which of 
the candidates qw1ify for this springs dection. 
Wednesday nights planned debate has not 
been finaliud due to the multiple delays dragging 
down this spring's d:ctions, according to USG 
President Bill Archer. 
"It kind of depends on Monday's judicial board 
meeting of who's allowed in the debate and who's 
not," Archer said. MHopefully a lot of people will 
show up to the dcbate.Pcrsonally,formyciwll per-
sonal preference, rd like to have six people run-
ning." 
Brian Moms, chair of the USG Judicial Boanl, 
said that all decisions made by the board on 
Mondaywill be final. After that meeting, the can-
didate list will be official, he said. 
"The original intention of the Monday meet-
ing was to get the board together to figure out 
what we need to know about the current situation, 
as fu as the dections an:: cona:med," Moms said. 
However, Moms said two complamts have 
already been filed to the board and there is the pos-
sibility four or more complamts will be filed before 
the board meets this e\'cning. 
Florey may be considered ineligible for run-
ning on his own without a vice pn:sidential candi-
date. 
Two other pn:sidential candidates, Rob Taylor 
and Damion Campbell, may be considered ineli-
gible for not meeting the 25 grade point average 
requirement required for dection to the two high-
est offices in student government 
The USG constitutional bylaws for dections, 
concerning candidate petitions, state that c:indi-
. dates for pn:sidcnt, vice-pn:sidcnt or senator must 
have a 2.25 GPA or higher. 
These same bylaws also state that the pn:sident 
and vice pn:sident must have a minimum aunula-
Mt1@WMffl •l@:t•ii=IWSMiRMJ 
• USG PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE DEBATE WILL 
SE AT 7 P.M. WEDNESDAY NICHT AT WHAM, 
ROOM 105, 
rive 25 GPA for dection, but need only maintain 
a 2.25 in order to retain their position. 
Taylor; a USG Senator, was allmvcd to run for 
president last year without meeting this require-
ment 
"Esscntially,rou need to have the25 GPA for 
about 45 seconds to take the oath," Taylor said. 
"Immediately before and after taking the oath,you 
need only have a 2.25. I'm meeting ti.at nm\'. In 
fact,myGPAwaslowerlastyearwhenthc:yletme 
run than it is right now at 2.285." 
. According to the decision by last year's USG 
Judicial Board, a pn:sidential and vice pn:sidenti:1 
candidate need only meet a nunimum 2.25 GPA 
to run. 
CARBONDALE 
House votes no for coal 
A bill designed to revtafize the Southern 
Illinois coal indus!Jy died on the House floor 
v.hen it fell 11 votes short of passage. 
The legislation, called "Empower Illinois," 
would have given the state permission to sell up 
to $500 mi\Uon in bonds to gear funding toward 
new projects. Most of the money could have 
paid for new generation or pollution-control 
equipment in coal-dried plants. 
Other segments of the bill suggested setting 
dean-air standards. setting a pilot project using 
biomass, such as dried grasses, as a renewable 
alternate fue~ plus· estabrishing a new board 
composed of both coal-use advocates and envi-
ronmentalists to recommend agreed upon pro-
jects for the $500 million. 
Those opposed to the bill argued the l~sla-
tion did not guarantee improved air quality or 
that respiratory health problems would dimin- . 
ish. The final vote was 60-49 in favor of the bill 
In order to pass, the bill required 71 votes 
because state-issued bonds would have funded 
the project. 
inters retums from JOb 
intervi9\N at Eastem 
Administration, faculty 
haggle over paycheck error 
JENNIFER WIG said he is aware ofWinters' possible 
DAILY EGYPTIAN relocation, haring ~?Oken to her fi:-
quently about it. · 
"It would certainly be a loss to 
Interim Pro\'ost Margaret SIU for Margaret Winters to leave," 
Winters returned Friday from .Jackson said. MOn the other hand, I 
Charleston where she interncwed don't blame her for looking around. 
for the pro\'Ost position at Eastem Margaret ,vill be a very competitive 
Illinois University. applicant for that position or a \Ian• 
Winters had little to say about ety of other acadcnuc positions she 
being one of fi\'e finalists for the might seek." · 
adnunistrative position. ' sruc has been searching for a 
"1 went up there to look it over," . pro\'Ost since 1999. when Jackson 
saidWinters,alsothevicechanccllor was n:imed interim chancellor. 
for Acadenuc Affairs at SIUC. "I'm Winters was appointed interim rice 
thinking and they're thinking." chancellor for Acadenuc Affairs and · 
·EIU ad\'Crtised for a provost in Research in January 2000. The 
November with an . application search for a permanent pro\'Ost has 
deadline in January. The committee been put on hold until a chancellor 
will re\'icw the five finalists and has been found. 
make its report to EIU's president · · It is unclear whether Winters 
April 16. The pro\'Ost and \'ice pres- would seek the permanent provost 
ident of Acadenuc Affairs at Eastern position at SIUC, but Jackson said if 
reports to the pn:sident and leads a she applies, she would certainly be 
team to coordinate acadenuc pro- considered. . 
grams and de\'dop policies and bud- Winters has worked at SIUC 
gets. since 1978, when she began as an 












f o r 
Acadenuc Affairs. 
Winters attended Brook!yn 
College to get her bachdor's degree 
in French in 1967. She also has a 
masters degree in French from the 
University of California, Riverside 
and a doctoral degree in romance 
linguistics from the University of 
Pennsylv-ania. 
While at SIUC, Winters has 
participated in the task force on 
International Programs and 
Sernces, the SIUC Planning and 
Budget Council and the steering 




Nearly half of SIUC faculty 
recei\'cd inflated paychecks for the 
month c.lMarch, but the extra cash. 
must be returned \'ia deductions 
spread out O\'er two paychecks. 
An accounting error is blamed 
for the extra S98,000 pumped into 
the bloated checks last month, in the 
confusing aftermath of the recently 
settled faculty contract - which 
pronuses an a\'erage 5 percent raises 
to all tenured and tenure-track fac-
ulty. 
"When [the faculty contract] 
went though the Board of Trustees 
in February tnat gave us only a one 
week window to make the March l 
deadline, and our folks in payroll 
made a simple error," interim 
Chancellor John Jackson said. 
In a letter dated March 12, 
Faculty Association President 
Morteza Daneshdoost drafted a let-
ter to Jackson demanding to bargain· 
the payroll error. Originally, the 
administration had told faculty the 
money would be deducted from 
April's paycheck, a plan that was 
frowned upon by the union. 
The union and administration 
reached a mutual decision where 
faculty can pay the amount with 
deductions in either one or two pay-
checks in May or June. Jackson said 
the intentions of the administration 
were to sa\'e the payroll workers 
some time and get the error straight-
ened out before the end of the fiscal 
year. 
"I'm told its a fairly tedious oper-
ation that individual checks has to 
be figured by'an entered by hand," 
Jackson said. "Our original intent 
was to get it over in one month to 
sa\'e some work, but it was worth 
meeting ,\'ith (faculty union) and 
hearing their objections with it, it's 
not a big deal." 
The error overpaid pro-rated fac-
ulty under nine month contracts by 
an extra one-month increment. 
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OUR WORD 
Greeks lead by 
exampl_e ·with 
Multicult_ural Day 
On March 30, one sorority and two fraternities cele-
brated the first Multicultural Day, a greek event that paired 
community service with a diversity discussion. 
. Delta Xi Phi, Sigma Lambda Beta and Beta Theta Pi all 
teamed up to sponsor die first-time event that included an 
Easter egg hunt for 220 students from Thomas Seh9ol in · 
Carbondale and afterward, a group discussion about how to 
improve diversity within the greek system and on campus. 
. The DAILY EGYPTIAN was glad to hear about the event, 
and applauds the greeks for their efforts to improve multi-
cultural understanding on campus. 
Our nation is becoming more diverse each day, and any 
efforts to impro,·c communication and friendship between 
. minority groups on campus is commendable. 
The United States Census Bureau recently showed that 
Hispanics arc now the largest minority group in the United · 
States. And it is estimated that in the not-too-distant 
future, there will be no clear cut racial or ethnic majority. 
While Illinois' population statisti~ still show a substantial 
number of white residents (73.5 percent), specific counties, 
like Cook County, have minority groups making up almost 
half the population. As our nation's population grows to 
encompass more non-whites, small steps such as those 
taken by the greeks March 30 will smooth the way toward 
a more amicable society. · · 
We think the SIUC campus can take a lesson from the 
sentiment~ of the three greck organizations that reached 
out toward each other. While it is important to have .. :. 
groups dedicated to one race or ethnicity, such as the Pan-
Hellenic Council, we as a campus should do all that_we can. 
to interact with each other and learn the valuable lessons 
that someone with different experiences car. teach; Only by · 
taking the first step, and initiatjng contact with different 
races and ethnicities, will diversity on our campus truly 




SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk searched, inter-
viewed, deliberated, and ultimately, decided to stay the 
cc,ursc in his decision to name Lori Opp the permanent 
SIU women's basketball coach. Although Opp struggled in 
her one season as interim head coach, Kowalczyk decided 
that Opp did not have a fair chance to showcase; her ability 
and has obviously seen enough to believe that, given a few 
years, Opp has the tools to tum the program around. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN wishes Opp well as she steps into 
the challenging assignment of attempting to revitalize a 
. once-proud Saluki women's basketball program, which has 
fallen off the radar ofSIU's premier sports programs •. 
The women's ba~ketball program has been one of the 
strongest at SIU over the years, and although the losses of 
, the past five years has clouded the memory, it was not too 
long ago that Cindy Scott's SIU teams were consiste_nt win-
nc:rs and postseason contenders. But SIU's 21-61 mark dur- • 
ing the past three years shows that the S:i.luki women's pro-
gram is a wounded animal in desperate need of some fresh . 
leadership. 
As a· showcase sport for wo1.:en's athletics at SIU, it is 
important that" the Saluki women's basketball team turns its 
fortunes around arid reasserts itself as a force in the ·, 
Missouri Valley Conferenc~. Opp has been given thevote 
of confidence - now it is time for her to deliver and 
. restore respectability to Saluki women's basketball. 
Monday, April 9, 2001 
· If life'. were.just -that .simple 
I am oftheoplnion these days that and Chin~drivc-thrii,aft~all- · · 
humm civilization has 'reached a peak.· what dse_ do.we need? 
'This is not to saywc arc the No. I civ-:- •· I read m article lastwcekaboat • 
ilization in the universe or anything- · how in th~ future we will be able to·._.: . 
after all, then: is no way we could · check our ·e-mail and drive our cars at · 
" .. count_ all the civilizations out then: in . the same time. 'This is pretty much the . 
the cosmos:Wc arc far too stupid t~ . ;'.·plan rightnm,v_-takc two objects and __ ,,.;" 
count that high! Last ti."l'l-: we had an tum them into one laiger, more versa-
. dcction, the American democr.u:y. . tile thing tha, no one will be able to • •·, • :_ 
· almost crumbled because our election . figure out how to opcr.ttc. Killing two · 
Edge 
· of the 
Known. 
_World 
offic:i.als apparently had the math skills birds with one stone, so to speak. And · 
.- of wallpaper glue. And according to . · the thing is, this philosop!;y is branch-. _: · gmritter0hotmail.com 
the recent Carbondale census, sevcr.tl ing out into all industries. TV/VCRs: '. · · ·: ·• · BlflLT, IN DE'ri:.R 
thousand people reccr.dr fell off the Shampoo plus m_ndition~ __ Wal~.M:art's . G~F&RMULAi Th thin ~ 
.. edge of the world. Face it-:- had we vc,:y own gas station. · . · · · be .ui! d _;_.,.1,.: e_ g 
not invented the c:t!C1;1Utor; a~ne . • We arc iunnin_g out ofid~ for __ Anedttlic°~;' 1 uu~g'~ will each 
would have to do their taxes via the things. . . . · . · · · nl - eccl f~ ' • · , · ~ 
·sesame Street" method. · ' , . By the way, did youkno-N that •.. ·· : O. Jt onili . em: .' . : . 
But whatever. fm ~b~g again: · singer Meat Loaf has not_only record-.- . ·Wha;iwa~ ~csti~r st~-
_ Let me get.back to_ my point.,·_··. :cdsevcr.tlhitalbums,buthcisalso_th; ··frcc~~? . we O\Vl _our 
_. .. \\'c _obviouslf have: reached an sbr of more ~ half a d~ _movtcs. Perhaps the machine will be able to · 
. _ unpasse as a sooety. Once we finally Ary ~ctor an~ a smger._ In !!1c 111dustry.;. · fix that too. Give us in endless stream . 
create a c:t!culator that can run the this IS sometimes called a double · f"F . ds" · · hi! • · 
government, lus ha washdishes threat." . '. . o ne~ reruns to ppe atw_ e It 
a_nd do laun£r, wr,;f J:c a lot of free _ But again, I~: :. dinner ~d washes our boxer 
~mc~n our han?5.And the way Is« ,Evcntua}lywcwill 111vc~tone. . , Asad,sad world.But if that's not 
1t, we 11 have no idea how to pull our- ob1ect that IS capable of domg every- .· ki11i sevcr.tl birds 'th · to · I 
sci~ out of this slump. The lo&ic:t! . thing._Sort ?fa ~c:t! •~achinc for ' : ·d ~1n .. what •. wi . o~e 5 nc, 
;;olunon, of course, would be to 111vcnt the millcnruum; if you will, cccept on t aw IS, 
something to figure out thc_ logic:t! . that it will also be able to dispense· _ EDGE OF THE KNOWN WORLD 
solutio_n for us. This has worked well . Pepsi products. You'll probably be able appea~ o_n Mond.,y. Geoffrey is a _ 
.. · in the past, but there's just one pro~ to brush )''Jur teeth with it. For the __ , · , • • . 
!cm. · · · mis~nroric, it will have i:rascrs on junior. in joumalisi11; His views do 
What the hell arc we goi.ig to both end's; 'And to top it off, it will be · not necessarily reflect those· of the 
invent? We already have roller scooters able to wash several loads ofl.iundry at · DAILY EoYmAN. 
AT&T to cut St Louis teievision in Southem'lllinois ·region 
DEAR ED J TOR:. . ' . I wo~d also Ii~ t~ urge pcopl~ to· go to Carborulal~ City 
Friday, April 13 will nor be a good Friday for the people of . 
Carbondale who like to watch KPLR, KMOV, and KSDK on 
cable. AT&T cable is planning to remove all St. Louis televi-
sion stations from all its Southern Illinois cb)e systems 0,1 that 
day. These channels have been a~ilable on cable 1inee cable 
. was fint installed 30 years ago and many people depend on 
· them for newi, weather and sports from St. Louis. Your paper:. 
h:u failed to report on this. I would like to urge everyone who 
is opposed to this to call the local office at S29·2001 or the 
.gener:1 manager David Daack at 993~5216 and complain. 
Hall and file a complaint with the city al-!e commission like I 
did. It worked once b.:iore. In 1987, the able company tt>ok _ .• 
off 11'.SDK, only to reirutate it a ·month later after enough peo-
ple complained. The next Carbondale Cable ·commission meet~ 
· ing is on May 9. We need as many people possible there to 
protcs: AT&T's actions. ·A able company should give people 
. channels that they actually w.mt to watch, not just keep adding 
more and more junk channels so they_ can keep raising our . 
. rates. · · · · · ··. · , 
Kyle Englert 
- · Cn-hondalt 
R: E A D E R COMM.ENT ARY· 
• l£TTL\S AND COI.UMNS mun be IJl>ewrittcn, • Phone ,iumber needed (not for rublicatlon) to verify' . 
JoubJe; sp:,ceJ and submiueJ with author's photo ID. authouhlp. STUOCNTS mun _lncluJc year and major; · , 
· AJl lctten are limited to .lOO •-ord1 anJ rucn c:,lumnt ,; FACULTY muse include rank anJ Jcpanmcnr. NON°ACA• 
• · SOO word,. Any torica are a«epted. All ore sub,icct to l _\lCMIC STAFF_ ~ncluJe po,lllo~ and d<l"'rtmenc. _Onrcu 
~ e-ditinp. · · · , -- · '1tcluJe arnhor•, hometown. - , 
• We re1crvc 1he rif:ht 
0
ro not rublbh any lcurr or • Brios lcuc-n anJ f:\ICU column, to the DAILY EOYM'IAN 
column. · ncw .. roo?l\, Cofflmunlcatlons Bui' .. ,ng Room 1247. 
• L£TTUS t,ken by e•inail (editorO,iu.eJu) and r .. 
(453-8214), 
• 11'tc, EoYmAN wclco~cs all conc~nt 1ura:c1tlons. · 
--~---. 
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NEWS DAILY EaYPTTAN 
Gun show legislation 
passes -the House 
Downstate representatives want 
to protect sportsman shows 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Contr.uy interpretations of a bill that would requ~ 
all gun dealen at gun and sportsman· shows to be feder-
ally registered has incited mcmben of the House of 
Representatives to take opposing sides. . 
House Bill 1945 would amend the Firearm Ownen 
Identif.cation Card Act to require a person who is not a 
federally-lkenscd firearm dealer who wants to transfer a 
firearm on the grounds of a gun show must do so only 
tluough a federally licensed firearm dealer. The bill 
passed the House 69-44 WcdnesJ:iy and is now in the 
Senate Rules Committee. 
Rep. Jeffrey Schoenberg, D-Evanston, saiJ the bill 
would stop unlicensed dcalcn from selling guns along 
. side the federally licensed dealers at shows. 
Currently, unlicensed dcalen are permitted to sell_ 
guns at shows without performing criminal or mental-
health backgroum: checks on buyers. 
If someone wanted to avoid receiving a background 
check they would just have to 'llm'e to the next table, 
said Schoenberg, the main sponsor of the measure. 
. "This is a very reasonable effort to close a gaping 
loophole in existing law," he said. 
· Although the law docs require buycn to have a 
Firearm Owner Identification card. or FOID card, 
Schoc:iberg said it is possible t<' have an invalid card. 
. One argu~cnt against the bill was that backgrimnd 
checks arc a major inconvenience to sellen and buyers. 
S,.hoenb~rg said statistics show 72 percent of federal 
background checks are completed in two minutes and 
95 percent finished in less than two houn. The remain-
ing 5 percent arc 20 times more lihly to be felons. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, voted against the 
bill. I le said if people want to sell firearms they will find . 
a way to do so, even if that means they have to move 
into the parking lot or across the street. 
"This doesn't stop that," Bost said. 
He said proponents of the bill arc attempting to keep 
criminals :md gang memben from obtaining guns at 
sports show. However, Bost argues that the FOID card_ 
requirement already serves that purpose. 
"Odds arc gang memb::rs don't h:ivc FOID cards,"· 
Bost said. 
He said the bill could be used to require all retailen 
at gun and sports shows to be federally registered, even 
retailcn who arc not selling guns. Bost said the bill will 
be used. against people who arc trying to sell other 
things like knives, clothes and gun oil. And that is why 
he arid · the other downstate representatives voted 
against it. 
"We think our sportsman shows arc in danger," Bost 
said. 
Although he said he firmly believes gun dca!en . 
should be registered, he docs not want to put unneces-
sary requirements onto other ictaile:-s at sportsman. 
shows. · 
. Bost said the discrepancy between how he reads the 
bill and Schoenberg, who said the bill would only affect 
the sale of guns, ii simply a difference of interpretation. 
"Schoenberg and I disagree. on about everything," 
Bost said. "But we agree to disagree: 
MCtvfA.bro_adcasting_seryice itia tight place 
Raising money for. : The problem is fiuthc~ COm!)li- receive funding this year, making 
·· · , • catcd by a federal mandate requiring the deadline may be difficult. 
federal mandate~; . all television broadcasters, commcr- "It's not going to help," Gerig 
bl 
cial and public, to convert to digit.al said. "It increases the need for pri-
space pro ems. not . broadcasting b)· the year 2003. vate funding." . 
r,: , , , . · , k • .. •, Althou_g~ this· is not a -difficult Gerig's pbn was ·to· raise one-
an easy tas · propos1t1on for· some schools, third of the money privately, with 
SIUC's broadcasting needs com- state and federal support making up 
JENNIFER WIG bincd with growth and spatial prob- . the other two-thirds. So far the col-
DAILY EGYl'TIAN !ems makes the transition more dif- · lege has only received 14.8 million 
ficult. · toward the digital equipment 
MCMA has grown 39 pcr.:ent through Gm. George Ryan's Illinois 
When Scott Hodgson came to since 1993, adding more students FIRST program. 
SIUC in 1988, he was part of a than tlic number of students, facul- Ii the deadline is not met, SIUC 
space conimittcc to fix the "des per-. ty and ,taff within the· School of could lose its license to broadcast, 
ate needs" of the Communications Journalism. The mandate will cost rcndc.-ing hands-on programs c.se-
Building. . the college 19 million for equipment less. 
Twelve ycan and three space .. and S10 million for a building to . Private funding is being sought, 
committees later, nothing · has house the technology. It also but Barbara Lesar is uncertain 
changed. · . . · · requires broadcasting . service to whether the efforts ,viii pay off in 
Collczc officials met with their maintain analog transmissions until time. Lcsar,. a · member of the 
Alumni Advisory Boanl Friday to 2006, or when. 85, percent of their Friends Advisory Board for WSIU, 
pre~cnt the space· and financial market has converted to digital, was in Washington, D.C., last week 
n~cds of· the College of Mass costing an additional 14.8 million. lobbying congressmen for support 
Communic:1tions and Media Arts. The Communications Building for the mandate. 
In a_PowcrPolntprescntation aimed ·has two additions planned through · "Some congressmen .... we know 
at garnering support from alumni, the 10-ycar land-use plan und~r they \viii do everything they can," 
Hodgson,. interim chair of . the Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor for Lcsar said. "Othcn .;. we have no 
Radio-Television Department, out- Administration. But the building's assurances that they will push.for 
lined the problems. · · · additions arc considered separate, the support we need." 
Wit!, piofesson shoved in · to and although they were included en Lesar said the digital convcnion 
janitor's doscts, graduate assistants the . Resource Allocation has brought such a tremendous cost 
thrown into a condcmnd loft and Management Program this yc:ir, that attempting to raise cine-third of 
new faculty given space in a trailer, they were too far down the list to the money locally is a challenge. 
the building's problems have receive :my funding. . . · "Ifwc can possibly do it we will," 
reached a breaking point. Bob Gerig, ' director of she said. "What we need is a f:lry 
."We ::annot ignore it any Broadcasting Services, said because godfather or godmother to romc 
longcrt Hod!l5on said. the MCMA requirements did not along." 
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With summer near, 
Housing chins out 
. ~ e 
EAST CAMPUS CHILLER P! . .'INT CONSTRUCTION SITE , 





After serving 15 years past its 
life span, the chiller that has pro-
vided air conditioning to East 
campus since the early '60s will 
step down. 
The new chiller will cost more 
than $3 million ·nnd construction 
will begin today behind 
· Trueblood Hall and is slated to be 
completed by August. The price is 
high, but Glenn Stine, assistant 
director of Housing in charge of 
· facilities, sald the change is long 
overdue. ' 
"The residents overall are 
going to sec a big plus," Stine 
said. 
. 'l'hc plus Stine is ialking about 
is a more reliable facility to pro-
vide the students with air condi-
tioning. The old chiller, which 
. ·was only supposed to have a life 
span of 25 years; had problems 
with breaking down, and Stine 
said it would take a day or two to 
get it running again. This.would 
cause even more trouble to the 
staff and the students. . 
"When the building warms 
up, it's hard to get it cooled 
down," Stine said. 
The improvements made with 
the new chiller ,viii come with a 
p,icc. That price will be about 
12.3 million for the chiller and 
S51l0,000 for the building, L,iug-
. ing the total to 13.2 million. Stine 
said the cost of the chiller should 
not affect the students because of 
the money they will save on steam 
from the Physical Plant. The new 
chiller will require less steam to 
tum into cool water to send to the 
residence halls. · 
"Hopefully it won't cost the 
students anything," Stine said. 
Stine said a study was con-
ducted that found they would 
save about '150,000 from the 
Physical Plant. Last !car, 
/'.', ('" . t\ T]le !./niversity Parking 
-~t?f1thas been trying to 
notify eve,yone about the 
tempora,y loss ofpa{Afng. 





University Housing paid 
1720,000 for steam • 
Another improvement that 
,viii come with the new chiller is 
the actual temperature of the 
water. The new 640-ton-chillcr 
will produce water at 40 degrees, 
5 degrees ooolcr than its 600 ton 
predecessor. 
. While the new chiller will 
bring improvement to on-campus 
residents, Stine said t:'.·.~re will also 
\Jc sacrifices. The mo5t notable 
sacrifice will be the removal of 59 
studcnr and staff spacr.s in pll.lK-
ing lot 14 behind Trucb!ood Hall. 
Ed ·Jones, director. of 
University Housing, said there 
will be some dismaycJ reactions 
to this but it is the only way to 
replace the chillcn. . 
"Unfortunately, this is the best 
way it could've been done," Jones 
said. 
The current chiller h located 
in the basement of Trueblood. 
The original plan was to take 
them out and replace them with 
the new machine. However, mov-
ing the chillers in and ·out of the 
basement ,vould be too ciifficult 
and cause inconvenience to the 
srudcnt. . 
"The University Parking Staff 
has been trying to notify everyone 
about the temporary loss of park-
ing," Stine said. "We arc sony for 
the inconvenience." 
· Dc.pite the few setbacks 
ra11scd by the installation of the 
new chiller, Jon~s said it is better 
than what would happen if they 
did not get a new chiller at all. 
"If we do not replace that 
chill~r, one day people would be 
without air. conditioning," Jones 
said. 
Monday, April 9 
"Texas Beef Brisket w/EBQ Sauce 
Smoked Sausage 
Home-Made Potato Salad 
Wednesday, April 11 
Dell Bar 
Friday, April 13 
"Fabµlous Fridays" 
Clue: It's a Mystery 
Profess6r Plum's Past1 Fagioli • Cheese Soup 
!\Ir. Boddy's Roast Beef 
I;f ;~~:?~1tiii;EJ!;~;;~ 
;(~'Availabl~: All Yo~'~:"f ii'.s'ouP. ~d}:i}:1:(1 ~at $3.991 
;~-i~?ait~~i~i:4~:527z,~ 4;3-11_3? )~?\{}t1 
· C.Ole Slaw • C.Om-on-the-Cob 
Baked Be3ns • Texas Bread 
Tuesday, April 10 
Pannesan Chicken 
•Gyro w/Cucumber Sauce· 
Angel Hair Pasta w/Dlcm Tomato 
llalian Green Be3ns 
0-.m Roasted Potatoes 
GrllledJullenne \\!gelable; 
lllutloaf wired siucc 
•Baked Potato Bar 
Potato Chips & Onion Dip 
· Baby Peas w/Mushroo~ 
Thursday, April 12 
• •Cheese Quesadlllas 
Terlyakl Grilled Pork Chops 
Succota.lh , · 
Black-qm Peas & ruce 
Deep Fried Mushrooms 
j: ' ... J 
lllrs. Peacock's Vegetable Quiche 
C.01. Musturd's Cold.C.Om Salad 
Mt Green's Baked Spinach 
Mrs. White's Baked Pol:'.tocs 
Mi$ Scarlett's G:irlic Bread 
For Desrert Lemon R~berry Parfait 
. $6.00 
• Can-ed or demon.stratlon cooking. 
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Stude11ts jutnp to' raise 111oney 
OMESE fund-raiser 
helps local schools 
CARLY HEMPHILL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Children cin piaygrounds all 
around the country do it every 
afternoon at recess. 
S .. !'.mlay, t.1ie Organization of 
Multi-Ethnic Studer.ts in 
Edi:ca:ion used this childhood 
acfr,ity as a fund-raiser. 
Six SIUC students performed 
duuble dutch for a sm:ill crowd in 
the Pulliam Hall gymnasium to 
hdp the organization raise money 
for schools. These funds will con-
tribute to the $2,000 in books the 
grcup is donating to local e\emen-
r:uy sdiools. 
Thi: dcuble durdi teams per· 
formed duri.,g halftime at an 
intr.unural basketball tournament 
sponsored by the group. The tour-
nament, organized !or the first 
__ @#I 
time by the club, was a chance for 
the group and o,he, SIUC stu-
dents to gather to support educa-
tion majors. 
The three basketball games 
concentrated on fun rather than 
winning, although the games were 
scored. Hip-hop music played dur-
i1:g the 15-minute halves, allowing 
the crowd to listen to music as they 
watchtd the action. 
The spectators enjoyed the 
halftime entertainment of the first 
gar;,e, with the music continuing 
to play as the ropes flew through 
the air and the women jumped in 
and out of the rapidly spinning 
ropes. 
' Jai Roundtree, a senior in early 
childhood education from 
Chic-.. go, participated in th•; double 
dutch, a skill she picked up as a 
diil<!. She always pl .. yed double 
dutdi when there was a break 
between classes and learned the 
tricks on the playgiound. 
As one of the 35 students from 
the College of Education who arc 
members of the orgamz:iuon, 
Roundtrc,; has not only been able 
to network with school districts 
around the state, b11t dso supports 
schools around the area. 
"OMESE is a chance for stu· 
dents in education to come togeth-
er and hdp the diildrcn," she said. 
]<"nise Wilson, the adviser for 
the group and academic adviser for 
the College of Education, enjoys 
working with the students and 
praises their hard work in and out 
of the classroom. As an alumna, 
Wilson participated in the 01gani-
2.ation and believes that it is helpful 
for students to be able to identify 
wit), other students in their major. 
"The whole · purpose of 
OMESE is to get through the: col-
lege with the help of other stu• 
dents;Wr1son s:iid. 
The accelerated reader books 
the group r:used funds for will be 
presented to elementary schwls in 
Carbondale, . Murphysboro, 
Carterville: and Du Qiioin :.t a 
reception April 18. 
News 
Students engage in· 
cultural sharing 
African students 




For Saidou Hangadoumbo, sharing his 
culture means more than ethnic foods and 
native clothing. It means educating others 
and investing in the future of his African 
homeland. 
H~gadoumbo, a doctoral student in 
health education fiom Niamey. Niger, 
sc!VC'I as president of African Student 
Council This group will sponsor activities 
as part of Africa Weck 2001, which begins 
:od.ly. 
The theme for the celebration is 
Africa-Amerira: 1\vo Partners for Peace, 
Development and Progress. African 'her-
itage ,vill be highlighted tluough music, 
food, Sp<?rts and arts, but more than that, 
African students aim to open the lines of 
· o,:rununication between their hl'mcland 
and the United States. 
An opening ceremony ,,ill be at 11 
am. tod.ly in the Student Centc: 3allery 
Lounge. Tickets v.ill be sold for fifty cents 
each for the food fair that will follow at 
11:30 in Ballroom D. The Botswana 
mmie spoofing the American perspective 
of Afiica, "The Gods Must Be Crazy" will 
be shmv-, at 2 p.m. in the Sn,dcnt Center 
Auditorium. 
Wednesday features a ro,mdtable dis-
cussion, "How SIUC Cru: Contribute to 
the· Partnership Between America and 
Africa," from 6 to 8 p.m. at the 
Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois 
A,-e. The ~ion will be mediated by 
Paul Simon, Director of the Public Policy 
Institute. 
This event is important to Obonyc 
Malop~ a junior in radio-television fiom 
Gaborone, Botswana. She said that 
al \hough African students have been on 
campus for 30 years, Americans still need 
to be exposed to the culture. ' 
"Every year it seems like wc arc start-
ing fiom scratdi," Malope said. "The 
media doesn't always represent Africa the 
true w:iy v.-e see it. People arc not just run· 
ning around chasing animals ... people 
cannot begin to sec Africa until v.-e show 
them." 
The week-long events conclude 
Saturday with a soccer game from 10am. 
to noon on the fidd behind Wham 
Educational Building and a banquet from 
6 to 8 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 800 E. 
Main Sr. Tickets for the banquet arc $10 
for students and $12 for'non-students and 
may be pu.-chascd at the door. 
The tradition of sharing African cul-
ture on this campus has gone on for 27 
ye,rs. But besides fostering an atmosphere 
of cultural understanding, Hangadoumbo 
said he hopes Africa week will create eco-
nomic, educational and developmental 
opportunities for his homeland. 
, "Beyond ti,c cultural sharing, wc really 
want to ina-...lSC the public awareness of 
Africa. Vic also want to sec how wc can 
create the conditions -of partnership_ 
· bc,twccn African countries ::nd America," 
Hangadoumbo said. _ 
SIUC could play a role by sending 
more professor.; tc do rcscarch in Africa 
and mo,c people to hdp the educational 
system, improve health care and further 
develop democracy, according to 
Hangadc,umbo. . 
· "There arc many resources here that 
can hdp, and as African students, we can 
work to make that happen," 
Hangadoumbo said. 
ia•1;!3·1❖Ml#•hl·1#;J("·ffl 
• FOR MORE INF'ORMATION ABOUT cJiTHER 
AFRICA WEEK ACTIVITIES OR TO PUR• 
CHASE BANQUET TfC~ETS, CALL LAVAL. 
TSHIBANOA. AFRICAN STUDENT COUNCIL 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFF'IC~R, AT. ~36• 






















'·• CLASSIFiEI,.! · -
[/·:·DJSPLA.Y· .. / tli} 
'·ADVl!RTISING __ ~ 
· Auto 
f It~ -~-/-~-~-~-;-~-~-~:_;_;~_:_~~_;_:_~_-
;_2PJ'L;2d,ys;,riortopot,! ........ ~ 
:;:ADl<clmn:l.!Ulifai_disp,yads)ci'::! 
f artlt<fJitm:Olimal-,'Oi:tboidtr., ' , 
Minimum At1 Size: .: • U_ 
.<'. J li:ies. 
• ~25 ch:irac:ers pr/line· 
• ,," Copy Dc.ullinc: . · : .. 
. _ ll:30n,m. · :· . .-, 
-1 day j,rior to_publi~ti_ori· .:. 
:M;.:;~;t~;,~-
92 CMJ.I\P.O, new llros, rebuil1 on-
glno, n:ns good, $5000 obo, eve-
nings call 687-1031 or days 457-
8411. 
BUY POLICE JMPOUilDSI 
Gars/lrucks 1""11 ~. lor listings 
call 1-l!00-:119 _ "323 ext 4642. 
REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT, 52, 
XXX ml, V-8, power seats. aluminum 
whools, bids tak..n ur.til April 18 a1 
SIU Credit Union, 1217 W. Main, 
457-3S95. 
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mochanic. he makes house ~IIs. 
457-79E4 or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1987 KAWASAKI, EX 500. rcbuill 
moJor, runs good, $1000 obo, call 
618-521-3416_ 
Homes 
War simulation gives 
real life experience 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
The sweat rolled dmm Scott Engel's 
face after machine guns began firing at his 
squad Saturday afternoon in the forests 
off of Giant City Road near-Touch of 
Natun:. 
Engd, a senior in administrJtion of 
justice and par.ilcgal studies, was leading 
10 troops on a mission when theyencoun-
ten:d enemy gunfire. 
- More than 50 students in the Army 
ROTC participated in battle simulations 
throughout the weekend, f:uniliarizing 
themselves with the exhilaration produced 
byw:irfue. 
The camoullagcd battle-fatigue wear-
ing, M-16 rifle-toting troops were ordered 
an hour before to enter the forest and take 
out a faction of the "Southern Illinois 
People's -Libcrntion Army; which had 
been ambushing locals in the area. 
The enemy forces were an arr.ty of 
commissioned soldiers from the U.S. 
Army. National Guard and student offi-
cers of the ROTC who prmidcd resis-
tance to the troops on the missiorL 
Although Engd was having a good 
time playing war, firing his gun and telling 
his troops what to do, he was still under 
considerable pres,ure. Engel's perfor-
mance as squad leader was being evaluat-
ed by U.S. Anny Maj. Robert Ware. Ware 
accompanied the troops to point out t:1cti-
ol rnist:lkes made during the simulation 
and how they can "think on their feet" 
more effectively. 
"This is going to prepare them for real 
milituy situations,"Ware said. 
During the simulation Engel and 
other SIU students in the ROTC pro-
gram encountered numerous situations 
that forced them to rely on their reactions 
· and instincts. In one inst:lnce they shot an 
enemy soldier, causing him to fall on his 
bdly "dead." 
"Get out of hen:," yelled one soldier 
when they turned over the "wasted" 
enemy revealing a grenade. 
"You can't teach how to do that in a 
classroom," Engel said. "You can't do it all 
by book work. You have to be out here in 
the fidd applying what you learned in a 
milituy setting." 
After £ngd"s squad encountcrcd the 
enemy gunfire, they hit the ground and 
began to .return fire from their M-16s, 
which fired blank rounds . smclling Ii.kc 
Black Cat fireaackers. 
The squad consisttd of two teams, 
Alpha and Bravo. The objective for Alpha 
w·as to rnpport Bravo as they flankoo the 
enemy forces and took them from behind, 
la}ing down a wall of eo1-cring gunfire. 
Bravo successfully attacked with Alpha's 
help, killing two enemy soldiers and cap-
turing a third. 
Follmving the attack, Ware sat dmm 
with the soldim/students and discussed 
the pros and cons of hmv they operated. 
After spe:iking \\ith everyone, Ware took 
Engel aside and gave him his evaluation. 
With the simulation over, another sol-
dier oll"ered insight to the ROTC cadets. 
MastLT Sgt. Billy Davis said the P'.upose 
of the simulations is to prepare cadets for 
adv-.mccd camp battle simulations this 
summer at Fort Campbdl. 
Davis sai.i the ~dvanccd camp simula-
tions \viii decided which cadets move to 
particular jobs. He lives in Carterville and 
likes passing on the knowledge that he has 
accrued in his 17-ycar military career. 
"This is a great job," Davis said. 
"T caching young kids and letting them 
know what 1 knqw." 
Furniture 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE) 
MOVING SALE, COUCH, kitchen ta· 
b!e. bed. & much moro. E,erything 
Musi Got Call 618·203-2270. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH, washer, d,yer, stovo, 
Jroezor & refrigeralor. (TVs & VCR"s 
slart $40) suar. 457-TT67. 
REFRIGERATOR S175. STOVE 
$100, Washer/0,ycr $275. Pentium 
ii CompU1or t275, 457-8372 




F3X us your Classir,ed Ad 
24 hours a dayl 
Include Jhe lollowing lnlormalion: 
•full name and address . 
•oaros lo pu!llish 
•CJassilicalion wanted 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS aro subfoct 10 normal 
deadlines. Tho Da,y Egy?tian re-
serves tho righ1 to edil. property 
classily or deelino any ad. 
For AU Your ~ 
Housing Needs 
HOUSE & 5 acros lor s.?i~. tn.l.slilul 
5 bdrm house w/3 baths, f&=.:.i, 
w/d hook-ups, 3 wooded acros, 
3300sq 11 ol living space In cily limits 
of Campbell Hill, 35 min lrom C"dale, 
city water, trash pick up, qule1. mus1 
see, call 426-1326. RJ;FfilGERATORS, frt.s1 lree, $135, 
NEAR C"DALE HiG•: school, .-,.sJ. . gas or eloc range, $100, washers or 
ble ronlal, l I bath, c/a, util room, d,yers. $100, gas space heatPrs. 
618-453-3248 
nice yd, 896-2283, ploasa Iv mess. $150 & up. guar, 724-4455. 
Mobile Homes Musical 
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales, 
service, audio, visual. Grea1 deals 




• the Spring Rains 
Without Housing! 
Stop by and pick up a listing 
for Now, Spring & Fall Semeste)·s! 
We also have sublet specials-roommate situations 
Bomtle Ow.~n .Pro1~erty Management 
816 E. Mam St Carbondale • 529-2054 
__ _ _!!_onnieowen.freehostin .net 
PAGE 8 • MONDAY, APRIL 9 1 2001 
Wanted to Buyl Refrigerators, stove. A·PTs. HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
washer/dryer. window ate·s. TV. now leasing. close to SIU. furn. no 
VCR. computers (working or noll) pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
Able Appliance. 457.ns1. ·----=-------'-Sm ztr.r.if.Mi?.WJY> BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS. Only 2 
mg~fj ~! ~~v~~1~'!:;'.~2~~f: 
BRAND NEW. 1 bdrmat2310SIL, 
w/d. dlw. fenced dock. breakfast 
~PA':':R~K:-:=P~LA~C~E:-:=EA~ST~.~S200~and--up-l bar. cats considered, $460. 457. 
per mo. tum. utn Incl, lntomational. 8194• 529-2013• Chris B. 
Rooms 
grad. some avail now. laundry on BRYAIIT RENTALS. NEW 2001 
sile, call 549-2831. rental list out at our omco. 508 W 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. util Oak on porch, 529·1820. 529-3581. 
Incl. summer & fall leases avan. c·DALE AREA. BARGA!~ spa- · 
$185/mo. across from SIU. can 529- elous. 1 & 2 bdrm. no pet,, call 
3815 or 529-3833. 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
CHARMING. 2 BDRM, avail now. no 
pets. call 529·3425. . Roommates 
-C'~DALE----, s"'"E-EK-IN,_G,_M/F __ roorn--ma-te- I COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from 
for spring and summer semaster, SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 balh. avail lmmed, 
· =~d~ic~~:~r• $247.50/mo $550/mo, um Incl. 985-3923. 
GRAD STUDENT, NON•SMOK!:R, 
responsible, lo share 2 b<!rm home. 
rent & util $400/mo, call 457•279~. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 1100 
sq f1 duplex, quiet, safe. clean, 
$300/mo plus util, can 529-9150. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
laundry facility In building. as low as 
$205/mo. call 457-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdrm, 
unlum duplex apts al 606 E Park. no 
pets, avail fall. 618-893-4737. 
HUGE 2 BDRM. Wes! side. carport, 
w/d. nice cral!manship. quiet. clean, 
DAtLY EoYPTJAN. CLASSIFIED 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, fum or 
unlum. ale, must be near & clean. 
quiet residential area close to cam· 
pus. call 457-n82. 
STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet, close 
to SIU. non-smoker. pets consid-
ered, $270/mo, (217) 351-7235. 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-
pus. ample parking. as low as 
$210/mo. call 457-4422. 
STUDIO/I BDRM, CLEAN. q•,iel, 
close to campus. no pets. $250-
$350 per mo. 529·3815. ' 
SUMMER LEASES. VERY nice. 2 
bdrm. wld. hrdwdlllrs, clean. qul1t. 
like new, VanAwk&n. 529-5881. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, spacious. 1 & 2 bdrm. no 
pets. list In front yard at 408 S Pop-
lar. call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2 
bdrm, furn. cla. all elec. wld, select 
units, parking, May-Aug. 12/mo 
lease, $287•$315/bd,m, lawn care, 
main! program. near West side S00-
502-04 S POf)lar. 707-09 W College 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS. fum. near 
campus. ample parking. starting at 
$475/mo, can 457-4422. 
HOUSES FOR RENT. 1 BDRM OUPLEX. $245/mo. tum, 2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus. 
gas. walor, lrash. lawn. Ideal for 1. furn, ate. wld. nice yard, staning 
e1g:~,~.::~r.36~.i)1~ $475/mo,457-4422. !!~~~,1~~~t;·,;8i. n~ifi: 
4795. 2 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES $900/mo. 
2BDRM. 1 +112balh.wld.dlw,pri• ~~
1:!':!~'!:.~:~1:l. 2 BDRM, air, wld, 805 w.·walnut. 
vacy fenced patio, unfum, no pets. posal, and plonty of par!dng, please $530/mo. 
walk 10 SIU and roe, $530/mo. de- call 549-9664 or 529-5294, also 2-3 
posit and releronco, 600 B. s. Lo- bdrm apartments on Pecan St 2·3 BDRM. cla. wld, across from 
gan. 529•1484· 2. 3. OR 4 bdrm horM, beautilul camp.,s, I004 W. Mill. $600/mo. 
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED ceiling, no country setting. swimming pool prtvl- Available August 151h. call D.G. 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 miles of loges, near Goll Course. $200 per Rentals. 457-3308. 8 am lo 11 am 
town, avail Aug, caU 549-0081. room, 529-4808. only, 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 3 BDRM EAST college, beam eel- _N_EW_CO_NSTRc-::-::::-:Uc-::CTc=l-::0.,,.N,-27bd7 rm--
unlum. no pets. display 1/4 mile S of ling. remodeled. hdwdlllrs. Close 10 house. 7 min from SIU, 2 112 balh, 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457•7870. SIU. no pets. $490/mo, 549-3973. fireplace, & garage. call 549-8000. 
C' CALE NOW renting June/Aug 3 BDRM FOR fall• 711 W College, NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mO, de-
. newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area. d/w, garage, c/a, garbage disposal, 724- posit, year lease, w/d hookup, no 
w/d, qule~ grad/professional, $495- 7235 or 724-9949, evenings pref. pets, ate. quiet area, 529-2535. 
$545. 893-2726,jimelCmidweslnot · 3 bdrm houses, nearlown and cam-· PRIVATE COUNTRY setting. 3 
C'DALE, M"80110 AREA, new 2 pus, ale, w/d, Clean, lawn service bdrm. 2 Latll. c/a, wld. 2 covered 





• 3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. bar• 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small ate, large yard, wld, avail Augustl gain, spacious, 2,3.& 4 bdrms. wid •. • 
k, $4251 vail J ne Nancy Call 549-2090. some wllh c/a, free mowing, list In • 
~:fs96. mo, 
8 
u • i.,. 
3
-B-D_R_M_. W-/0-,-c/-a.-fire_pla_ce_. ga--- front yard al 408 S Poplar, no pets. 
NICER 2 BDRM home. ale, w/d, rage, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
$450/mo + util, pref grad or older, town, no dogs, avail Aug. 649-008l. TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
302 E Hesler, 457·2724. 4 BDRM, NEAR campus, totally bdrm, 11 balh, wld, cla. patio, ga• 
· remodeled, super nice, calhedral rage, no pets, call 684-4145 or 684-ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm 
apt, $250/mo, If.ii Incl, call 351 • 
7779. 
VanAwken, 529-5881. Visit . Houses cemngs, well lns..lated, hrdwd'flrs, _68_6_2. _______ _ 
ROOMMATE WANTED AT Quads 
to live wl two other roommalo;., call 
536-7613. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM. FULL kilehon, full balh, 
hrrlwG'llrs. front porcil, backyard, 
401 W Monroe. $340, 351-0312. 
507 S ASH. 1 bdrm apt. avail May 
13-Aug 15, call 529-4123. 
AVAIL MAY 11,2bdrmapt, fully 
lum or unfum, 3 minutes to 
campus/Rec, $450/mo, 351-0044. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR sum-
mer, greal 1 bdrm apt, periect for 
student or professional, $350/mo 
otx,, 529-3735, leave message, 
TWO BEDROOM APT, May until 
Aug, close to campus, furn, 
$450/mo, call 457-8680. 
Apartments 
RENTING FAU.• AUGUST 2001 
6. 5. 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms; 
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm). no pets. 
Ronlal Us! at 503 S Ash (Iron! door). 
IARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, par!(• • The Dai~~~=~:~;~! housing 
Ing, all util Incl, one block ID campus. guide at 
call 549-4729 lor more Information. http:llwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg-
LOVELY. 1 BDRM apt, In lower lcv• house.hlml 
el, modem counlry home. 20 min WALKER RENTALS 457•5790, now 
from campus. $300/mo. + util, quiet renting June 1 and lor Fall, 1 bdtm 
• & beautiful, Ideal for grad sludant or · apartments In C'dalo close lo SIU, 
faculty, call Mary. 453-1697. houses In Jackson and Williamson 
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large 
clean 2 bdrm, carport. new heat & 
cla. no pets. residential area, Aug 1 
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557 PM onlyl 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apl, rum. 
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt, B-B-0 
grills. starting $400/mo, 457-4422. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice newer 1 
bdrm, furn. carpel, ale 313 E. Mill. 
529-3581. 
NEW 2 BDRM apts. 514 Swan, 
tum, carpel, ale, no pets, avail Aug 
2001. 529-1820 or 529-3581, 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdr:,, new carpet, 2 
balhs, e/c, wld, floored attic, 9 or 12 
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881. 
county, yd maintenance. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS. NEW, 2 
bdrm. 2.5 balhs, d/w, w/d, docks, 
$700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. 
Town.houses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, lumlun-
lum, cla. Aug leases, can 
549-4808, (10 am-5 pm) 
BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga• • 
rage on Oakland Ava belween MiU & 
Freeman. 2 master suiles wlwhlr• 
pool tubs, wld, d/w, avail Aug. $900, 
family zoned. cats considered, 457• 
8194, 529·2013, Chris B 
www.dallyegyptlan.com/Alpha,hlml 
STARTING FALL-AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321, 324, 406, 802 W Waln~1 
3-306 W College, 106 S Forest, 
3101, 313,610 WCherry,405 S Ash. 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
4061,3241, WWalnut 
1 Bed:310IWCherry,207WOak,, 
802WWalnut, 1061 Sforest 
Rental Ust al 503 S Ash (front door). 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets) 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
wld, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be-
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
........... WOWI RENT TO OWN ....... .. 
.•• .2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few available ... .. 
................ Can 549-3850 .. _ .............. . 
••. .2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .. .. 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. .... . 
. ................ ··.549-3850 ..................... . 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
apt. no pets. cartel'li\le area, 
$550/mo, 985-2451. 
~~~~a~ ~~d~~i:,~ ::;:ter · 2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm trailer •. 
batll downstairs. patio. fireplace, 2 ·:~~:t'At;• f.8c:'!n°~f5;~ '· 
car garage, w/d, dlw, $880, across 
1+ baths, no pets. 549-3973. TOWNESIDE WEST housing, 
6 BDRM, 2 baih. porch, dlw, c/a, ~g~l~: Fe.!~:P=Y· 
w/d. great house. 304 W oak, lawn care, wld avail, $230-
trasn'mowlng Incl, avail May/Aug, $250/bdrm, near Wes1 side area, 
$1110/mo. 549-6174, or 528-8261. Paul Bryan! Rentals. 457-5664. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing, close lo SIU, furn, no · 
pets. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
Mobile Homes . 
.. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm •• 
BRYANT RENTALS. NEW 2001 ...... trailer, bus avail, East &WesL ... .. 
rental list out at our office, 508 W ....... $175/mo & upllll Hurry, few ....... . 
Oak on porcil, 529-1820, 529-3581. .. •• .._._..-• .avail,549-3850 ................. .. 
~~~~R3~::::= free 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
mowing & trash, no pets, can 684- :i: 1° =rr::,~~u 
4145 or 684-6862. 549-4471. 
~~,:~;;::: !~i'~~~a54g.7867 . 14X60, 2 BDRM, avail now, very 
or987-7867. · ~icepe~".:i::'e~~:;~rnler, 
C'DALE tm, 1 BDRM. ale, quiet lo- 2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm. 
cation, avail Aug. 549-7867 or 967· waler, trash. & lawn care Incl, cable 
7667 avail, cfa. very Clean & quiet. NO 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm. PETS, laking applications, call 549-
well-kept, air, wld, no pets, lease, 3043 • 
529-7516 or 684-5917. 
-FA_U.._4_B_LKS ___ to,.... cam-pus-,-:-3:-bd:-rm-,-I ~:!~~~'ftji~~~-~ON, 
wen-kept, air, wld, no pets, lease, 529-2~ or 684-2663. 
529-7516 or 684-5917. 
.fAPAR'l'.MENTSJ 
GEORGETOWN;nice. fumlunfum, 
soph • grad, no pets, see display by 
_applal 1000 E Grand, 529·2187. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm. 509 S Wall, 
or 313 E Mm, lum, ca,pe~ ale, no 
pets, summer or fall, 529-3581. :::i::~r~~i::~~ :#r.' ~!e~ :.~:.~~:,'.;'.,; ~ ~~~ia,, FOR RENT, AVAIL.August, in 
8194, 529-2013, Chris B. call 549-0081. C'dale and M'boro, 2 bdrm house, 3 
SIU Apprayed 
Fram Sopbomons to Grads 
EXTRA NICE 4 BORMS. 2 balhs, 
w/d. c/a, Aug lease. no pets. call be-
lween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled, . 
n.lar campus. real nice, starting 
$350/mo, 457-4422. 
www.dallyegypllan.comlAlpha.hl,:nl 2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, Clean, i ~t;i"req~I~: ::: ~~~ 
JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Oarden . well maintained, close lo SIU, $495- · S649. 
window, breakfast bar, privale $750/mo, pets neg, 549-1903.-
·1 & 2 bdrm apts. $385-$495, no 
pets, $300 deposit, 457•5C31. 
1 & 2 bdrm. avail May & AuQUst. 
new conslruciion. 7 minutes from 
SIU, call 549-8000. 
1 & 2 bdrm. some with wld, cla. qui• 
et area, avail May & Aug, one year 
lease, call 549-0081. 
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
$390-$490/mo. no pets, year lease, 
dep, 529-2535. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unlum. ale. close 
lo SIU, must be 21, near & clo.tn, 
NO PETS. call 457•n82. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl 
Starting al $210/mo. lum, waler & 
·trash. security & laundry facility on 
sigh!, 250 S l.6wis Lane, 457•2403. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, olfic, tum, ale. wa· 
ter & trash, $205/mo. summer 
S180/mo, 411 E Hoster, 457-8798. 
2401 S ILLINOIS AVE, 2 bdrm. wld, 
cla. carpel, coiling Ian, wood deck. 
avail June 1, $500/mo. 528--0744 & 
549-7180. 
402 E SNIDER, ottic apt, water!-
trash paid. ate. S 195/mo. avail May 
_161h. call 529·3513. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings. 1 bdm1. $300 per 
mo, laundry on silo, 457-6786. 








5 BDRM• 905 E Park (lg w/ carport) 
Mobne Homes- 1000 E Park & 
905EPark SI 
(for tile cost conscious sludent) 
805EParkSI 
OfflCO Hours 9·5. Monday•Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
rum apt, roMl enough for 2,3.or 4. 
Soc and compare our slz~ and lay• 
our before you leasel 607 E Par!( 
Street, Apt _115, manager 549-2~. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laundry facilities, free parking. waler 
.\ trash removal, SIU bus slop, man• 
aQor on promises. phone, 549-6990. 
• ~ 11.00MMAT~-~fi'' •NIEEID Sl•.tUJE? 
APRIL Special: 
Get a 3-bedroom Apartment for 
$550 per ,nonth 
2 Balconies (Country Club) 
2 B:irhrooms (:5:•gerrree) 
2 Le:ise Terms 2 Choose from 
Suga~e Couc'.!'-Club 
1195 EAST WALNUT 
529-4511 or 529-4611 
lenced patio, 2 balhs, au appl Incl. 
• fun size wld. d/w, ceiling fans, mini 
blinds, cats considered, 2 minutes 
to Iha beaeh, 1 o minutes to lhe are- . 
.,: BDRM HOUSE In C'dale, close lo 
campus. partial:y furn, c/a;wld can 
457-4078. nasseo, 457-8194,529-2013, Chris•· ________ _ 
B. 
www.dallyegypUan.com/ALPHA.hlml 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. fun balh . 
upstairs, 112 balh downstairs. cats 
· considered, avai1 August, $450/mo, 
457-8194and529-2013,ChrisB .. 
www.dallyegytlan.com/ALPHA.hlml 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, 
dep, yr lease. ale. near Rt 13 
shops, no pets, 529-2535. 
Duplexes 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 balhs. 
wld. cla. Aug lease, no pets. call be-
1ween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
1 BDRM. WfiJ, d/w, carport, dock, 
$525/mo + 1st. last mo & .wcurir1 
dop, agent owned, 684·5399. 
r~~~;;1~;~4~~;i;i~d~! r-,: ):,"'~ With ,Ho~se: 
:~~(£,~, ~ -.-·(~:-~-t~,Huntmg. r 
·: For Some Of C'dale's Best Places ,,, 
1 . t 
1 Call Alpha . J _ 
·: ~"'60:3 5. Logan $450 1,"'Jaros lane $500-780 ~ · 
: ~"'Oakland Ave. . $900 V' Gordon lane $820-880; 
~ Special features: 2 car attached garages, .., 
'i master suites, whlrlpool tuf>s;garden window, 
f washer/dryer, dlsh~asher, spacious rooms, f 
't' energy efficient cons~ctJon. · , ··, f. 
•i 457-8194 Chris· B. s29-2013 -j1 · 
f (office) ChrisB8l94@aol.com (home) -.' 
'i' http://www.dallyegypUan.com/Alpha,html 'I' 




Swimming Pool ADSL 
· Clostloampm P:uldag 
Large3 bedroom splil 1ml 
aparlmenls ~~r 3 or 4 persons 
~~~ 11ADS 
1-~PARTMEHTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
CLASSIFIED 
C"DALE, 1 OR 2 bdnn, $225- HOUSE MANAGER FOR CILA 
$375/rno, no pots, water, trash & homo serving adults with develop-
gas Incl, call 1-800-293-4407. mental disabilil'es. M.lturo person 
::-EXT=RA".""N:-::17CE::-1:-&:-2_bd_nn_, f-um ___ oo_ 1 ~e~~~~o~:t!\I~.,5t~ 
::°!:i=~pus, 549-0491 School degree and valid drivers li-




from S130 per person Month~. Call IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR part 
WOO<t'.ruff O 457-3321, time teachers and subs, must DCFS 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdnn, l I balh, ela. teacher qualified, 457-0142. 
new carpet, super Insulation, no JANITOR 5 NIGHTS/WEEK, 15 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491. hours/week, $6.00/hour, mus1 work 
. LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1, ~~~~ breaks, R & R Janitorial 549, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, waler, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care w/rent, 
laundromat on premises, full-time 
maintenance, no pets, no appt nec-
ossary, now renting for ran. GrlSSOn 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobtle Homo Park, 
2301 S llllnois Ave, 549-4713. · 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newty remod-
eled, starting at $240/mo, 24 hour 
main!, on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2 
BDRM from $250-$450, pet ok, 
Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
MAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNT-
WORK AT CAMPI 2 Beautiful Girl 
Scout camps near Nashville, TN 
now hiring COUNSELORS, LIFE· 
GUARDS, EQUESTRIAN, & • 
HEALTH CENTER STAFF. M.lke a 
difference In a girl's mel Must love 
working In Iha out-cl-doors with chil-
dren. GOOD SALARY, FREE 
RM/BRO & TRAINING. Internships 
welcome! Contact Ke!~ See 800-
395-5318 ext. 317 or ksee@gir1-
scoutsofcv.org for Information. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance 
HOUSING GUIDE AT . for homes and rental properties, re-
ht1p1/www.dai~egyptian.com/dawg- p~ to PO Box 310, 
house.html · MurphySboro, mnois 62966. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, 
$360-$440/mo, gas heat, no pets, PT, some lunches needed, ap~ In 
549-5596. Open 1 •5 pm wookdays. person at Ouatros, 218 W Freeman. 
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdnn, 2 PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
balh, e/a, w/d hook-up, pets ok, 684- . appearance, PT some lunch hours 
2365. needed; app~ In porson, Ouatros m~, Plzza.218WFroeman. 
--- READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
$$ Gel Paid For Your Opinions!$$ We have a 90"/4 success rate & pay 
Earn S15-$125 & more per survey! $500-$600 for your time. Women 
www.money4opln1ons.com and mon smokers 18-50 years old, 
ACADEMY OF BARTENOING, 
Have fun, IMk8 money, meet poo-
plo, earn $15 to $30 an hour, day,· 
evening or weekend classes ava,1,' 
job placement assistance, S 199 
w/student ID, 1-800-Elartend. 
ARCHITECT/INTERN ARCHITECT 
FOR work on commercial/Industrial 
. projects. Requirements Include: Pro-
fessional Degree, AutoCad experl• 
ence, design ability, strong lnterper• 
sonat skins and self motivation. LI• 
cense and experience a plus but not 
required. Good fringe benefits and 
opportunity for ndvancemenl Salary 
commensurate with qualification. , 
Contact Pam Davidson, 217·235- · 
4181, 7am-3f!'1', M-F. 
ATTENTION: 





AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas, 
no door-tCHloor, 1-800-898-2866. 
SAR MAIDS, PT, win train, exc pay, 
Johnston City, :?O minutes from 
C"da!o, call 982·9402. 
BUND PEOPLE NEED help wilh 
house keoplng, for summer, pay Is • 
neg, lloxiblo sehedule, 924-1915. 
C'OALE, SUMMER LANDSCAPER 
neoded now, educationaVplanl & 
soil science background helpful, 
529-3513. 
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
Is row hiring Painters 
. & Job Site M.lrogers 
for Iha summer. 
No experience necessary 
· Eam$8-S1Mlour 




Earn $1,0C().$2,000 this somcsler 
withe easy Campuslundralser.com 
lhree hour !undralsing ovenl No 
salos required. Fundralslng dates 
are filling qu~. so can today1 con-
tact campusfundralser.com at 
(888)923-3238, or vi.sit 
(www.campuslundralser.com) 
HANDYMAN REPAIRS, CONTRAC-
TOR, 10-20 hours a Wt'Ok, set your 
own limos, 687·~· 
HORIZONCAMPS.COM=SUMMER · 
JOB INTERNSHIP! 5 great kids . 
summer camps In NY, ME, PA, and 
WV seoks slaH to live with ~ age 
6-18. Positions Include: tennis,. 
s,vlmming, climbing, backpacking, 
caving, media, gyrnnastic<l, archery, 
golf, volleyball, roller-hockey, la· 
crosse, soccar, baseball, and bas· 
kbtballl Cabin Specialists & Group 
Loi.<lers also needed."Wide rango of 
paid lni,;;nshlpsl Juno 16-Ai;')ust 16. 
Ber.9fi'.t !ncludo: !raining, salary, ac• 
comrnodation, food, 'aundry, & trav-
el ailowance. Ap~ onlimiat 
www.hortzoncamp,.c-,;n or call 
(800) 544•5440. 
who qualify & complete the study, 
are needed to participate In smoking 
research. ~mcatlons determined 
by screening process. non-sii.:!~nts 
welC(/me, call 453-350: today! 
RESIDENCEASSISTANTS POSI· 
TIONS av. t, starting M.ly, Ambas-
sador Hall,, ·oo W Freeman, call 
457-2212. 
:SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua• 
ble business experience selling Yel-
low Page adver'.isements in the 0111· 
clal SIU Directory. Enhance your 
· business sales, marketlng and com-
munlcatlon Skills. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. Call AioundCampus Inc 
at 1-800-466-2221 ext 288. V1Slt us 
at www.aroundcampus.com 
THE OLNEY DAILY M.lil, a six day a 
week newspaper with a c!rculallon 
of about 5,000, seeks a 
·reporter/photographer to join Its six• 
person newsroom. The position of• 
fors a chance to explore every 
news and leature photography, 
page layout and graphic design. 
We're located two hours from Shaw• 
nee ~lional Forest. Olney has re-
malk.ably rich cultural offerings for a 
sman town. Resumes and clips can 
be sent to PO Box 340, Olney, IL 
62450. . . 
DAILY EavmAN -S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for mailing our circulars, free lnlo, can 202-452•5940 • 
......... rM READY TO RETIRE .......... . 
• •• Are you ready to be a landlord? .... . 
... If you are, please call 549-3850 .... . 
.6-TTENTION: 
WE NEED HELPl 




NORK FROM HOME ONLINE, 
NWW.palmtreepeople.com 
ATTENTION; READY FOR Iha! 
swimsuit? lose 20-400lbs wlsafe ef• 
fect!ve program, 618-476-1855, or 
visit www.s1im2.com 
MAIDS TQ ORDER, Home cleaning 
service, Now accepting new Clients 
In 1ho Carbondale area, call now, 
549-8811. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtle 
Mechanic. Ho makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic ble lnslalla; 
lion, floor, wall, backsplashes, rea-
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
WE BUY BOOKS. We buy large 
good quality book collections. A 
COLLECTOR'S BOOKSHOP, SL 
Louis, 1-800-928-6080. ---KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give away? 3 llnes tor 3 days FREE In 
'~-•ed.•I ,~
FOUND ADS 
3 llnes, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
l+4¥f it¥tMW 
LADIES ONLY! PLACE FREE ADS 
at Ille best Introduction service on 
lhelntemol0ver2000newmem- h96 9911 -~~~:!c:.=:~~ . '1~ -~~ 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE . 
http//www.danyegyptian.com 
h\\-D /. t, . Summer in Chicago? 
i i'Gi Take summer courses at Daley College 
i:r: i < with great faculty. Community college 
rates, aW'..rd : winning programs in · 
math, spanish, political science: full 
offering in math, CIS, general education. 
7500 South Pulaski, Chicago, IL 60652 
For schedule, call (n3) 838-7986 (24 hrs.) 
Or visit http://ccc.edu/dalcy 
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Here's your chance co become pare of the 
award winning ceam ac the Dally Egyptian . 
Come In and apply ror a classltled ornce 
assistant position codayl 
Requirements: Skills; 
• Hwt h.tve at lust • Telenurkedng 
6 credlc hoan, • Customer Service 
• Hust be nsinertd • Computer Software 
Sprinr lit Sammer • Cash Register 
Stmuter 200 I • Sprudsheet 
experience helpful 




OFFICAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS 
Time: 7 :00 pm 
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Above: Alejandra Blanco walks off the court after fa!fing short in the final ma~ of the day in the Salukis 4-3 l~s to Southwest Missouri 
State Univetsity SUnday at the UnivetsityTennis Courts. Right Alejandra Blar:co serves during h:!r match in the s.:ilukis loss to Southvvest 
Missouri State Univetsity on SUnday. SIU won their match Saturday against 1Mchita State University 5·2 at the Unil:ersity Tennis Courts. 
on1r1en's tersnis splits 
SIU defeats Wichita State University, 
falls to Southwest Missouri State 
University over windy weekend 
STOi\Y BY JENS DEJU 
P.HOTOS BY JUSTIN JONES 
The wind was :oaring, debris was flapping wildly on the 
ground, hats were flying off peoprc's hcads, even a photographer 
was thrown backward agah1st a chain-link fence. 
Was this a tornado? A hurricane? An act of God? 
No. It was the weather at a tennis match. 
Th" SIU women's tennis tcam welcomed two tcams from the 
Missouri Valley Conference to the SIU Arena Tennis Courts this 
past wc:k.:nd as Wichita State· Ur.ivcrsity came into town 
Saturday and Southwest Missouri State University came in on 
Sunday. 
. While the Salukis (5-6, 2-1 l.1VC) were looking to raise their 
conference record to 3-0, they had to settle with splitting the 
matches ~s they beat 'Nichita State 5-2 and frll to Southwest 
Missouri State 4-3. · 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Men's Tennis drops m~tch with Wichita 
State . 
The SIU men's tennis team suffered a 6-1 loss to 
Wichita State Uni~rsity Saturday at the Sheldon T..-nnis 
Complex in .Wichita, Kan., as Tim Marsh w:1s the lone 
individual wi nncr. 
Marsh defcatcd Juan Escalante at the No. 4 position, 5-
7, 6-4, 6-4. Marsh teamed up with Alon Savldor to earn a 
win in the No. 2 dc.ibles pairing, while the other two 
Saluki doubles team were defeated. 
Track and Field squads retl!m from 
SEMO, Texas 
Sopbcmore Jamie Waters had four top-five finishes at 
the 20th annual All-Sport Rctays at the Abe Stuber Track 
and Field Complex in Cape Girardeau, Mo., this week-
end. · 
After already taking third-place honors in the hammer 
throw, th: sophomore from Jerseyville tossed the shot 41-
3 for another third-place, then tossed a 130-4 1/4 in the 
discus for fifth place and finished up by rlacing fourth in 
the javelin with a heave of 113-6. · 
Also competi'lg at the All-Sport Rc:.ays was Jodi 
Huddlcstun, who finished fifth in the 3,000 meter run 
(11:00.46), Car.dice George placed sixth in the long jump 
at 17-10, Krista Best placed sixth in the p<•le vault (e-O) 
and La1.. -i Grafton fini~hed sixth in the javelin at 98-3. 
For the men, Dan Harrell jumped 15-6 in the pole 
vault for second place, while Ian Lowthian placed second 
in the 400-metcr run with a time of 48.0. 
There were also Salukis competing ~t the Texas Relays, 
as Bro.:- I..ovclac:c finished in seventh in the javelin with a 
. toss of 195-02, whilr. Joe Hill placed ninth ir. th: high 
jump (6·9) and Joe Zcibert finished 10th in th 1,500 
meter nin (4:0l.47). · 
For the wom.:11, the distance medley rciay tc-Jm of 
Becky Cox, Marissa j&, Juli~ Roundtree and Emily 
Herrell finished 18th (12:36.37}. 
In tl"se match against the Shockers, the wind was so snung it 
was almost as if they were playing inside a wind tunnel, and while 
they could have let that discourage them, they decided to fight 
tLroughit. 
well in front cf the fans." 
The Salukis returned to action the next morning when the 
Bears came into town. Southwest Missouri State wa; only able to 
bring five players because of injuries, and therefore had to forfeit 
the No. 3 <loubles and No. 6 singles positions. "Their focus and concentration was good, they didn't let the 
wind bother them and it's really hard to play in conditions like 
this; said SIU head coach Jud; Auld. "Several players said, 'We 
used the wind, it can be oar friend.' If you go out there with that 
type of positive attitude it can work in }llUr fa'lor. If you go out 
there thinking, 'Oh it's lousy out here, the wind's horrible,' you 
Following a win in the No. 2 doubles by Blanco and Trapani, 
the Salukis were up 2-0 and only needed to win two out of the five 
singles to·knock offt.~•. 53rd ranked B.:ars. 
_ don't know how to·stay positive and rise above it." 
· Tiiis would prove to be hardc1 than it sounded as the Salukis 
only won one singles match ,.,hen Trapani Non the No. 4 singles 
by a score of 6-0, 6-3. 
· The Salukis proved they had what it took to rise above it as "!twas disappointing," Auld said. "It would've been a good win 
for us, we would've been 3-0 in conference play, plus they arc 
mrionally ranked. Even though they were only here with fo-c 
player. tl«:y still arc a nationally rar.kcd team and that mi[ht have 
helped us a little bit in some rcgiona! !':lllkings." 
they dominated the Shockers to cam the victory. 
"You can't worry about the windt said freshman Tana 
Trapani. "You can't help the fact that the wind is there, so if you 
get more spin and you tty to stay mentally tough, you'll be able 
to play." ·. 'rhe Salukis we.~ still i."'t it all tlw way until the nnal and decid-
. The individual winners for SIU were Erika Ochoa in the No. 
1 singles,Alejandra Blanco in the No. 2 singles, Trapani in the No. 
4 singles and Sarah Krismanits in the No. 5 singles. The Salukis 
No. 2 and No. 3 doubles tcams also won to take the doubles point. 
ing matrh of the day where Blanco battled it out with Southwest -
Miss-:iuri Stt.te's Oyuki Cruz in the No. 2 singles. 
While Blanco would cventually lose the match 6-3, 0-6, 2-6, 
she never g.1ve up and left everything she had on the court. 
"We played ~lly, reallywcll,"Trapani said. "We came tr,gcth· 
er as a team and we're starting to play better and.we're getting up 
and I think it helped, being at hmr Everybody wanted to do 
"Hopefully we just kind oflcam from this," Auld s:iid. "Some 
pccplc need to turn up their level of intensity and their level of 
play and dcci~e exactly wh-1 they want to be out there." 
Baseball battered by Bluejay bats 
Diamond Dawgs lose 
three of four in weekend · 
series at Cn~ighton 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY l:OYPTIAtl 
Balls were flying out of the Creighton 
University Sports Complex on Saturday. 
Unfortunately for the Saluki baseball team, 
the balls were off the !;.its of conference foe 
Creighton. 
Tht. Bluejays amassed 29 runs and 11 
home runs ofi poor Saluki pitching, as the 
Salukis dropped both games by the sco~ of 
15-12 and 14-4. 
On Sunday, the Saluki pitching 
imp_rovcd, but SJV had to settle for a split 
losing the first game 2-1, while winning the 
final game 13-4. 
.The Salukis (13-20, 7-9) started the 
f:..ir·g.une weekend series Saturday taking a 
6-1 lcad early on in game one. The Bluejays 
countered with scvr.n una11swercd runs, and 
rolled to the win. 
Bluejay frcshmari left-hander Tom 
Oldham controlled the Salukis in game two, 
allowing seven hits and three camed runs, as 
the Bluejay bats continued to scorch. 
Oldham fanned eight Saluki batters and 
walked none. 
·.We swung the bats ,veil enough to win, 
bur :.11fortunately our pitching was so poor 
tha: they couldn't keep us in the game, cspc-
c:ially 11; z.une one and that set the tone for 
the day," b.tld Saluki hcad coa-:h Dan 
Callahan in a i,.-cparcd statement. 
A pitcher's duel began Sunday's action, as 
freshman SIU hurler Bill Clayton pitched 
six· strong innings, giving up two camed 
runs. A two-run do".Jblc by Blutjay sopho-
more Chris Steele in the fourth was all that 
was needed, as Bluejay senior hurler Cory 
Slinir.g stifled the Saluki olfensc, allmving 
onlyo,1e hit and one camed run off a Roman 
Schooley homer. 
The Salukis were able to produce a bal-
anced albck in tlie fuule, dishing cut 13 
runs off20 hits, led by junior Justin Maurath 
who finished 3-for-6 with a home run, ~pie 
and five RBIs. Senior lcft•h~der Chad 
McCann, making his first start, pitched , ... l_!, 
al!O\ving four ea."ned runs in seven inn 
M::urath was one of the only hight spc>ts 
for SIU, ::s he finished the wcckcnd hitting 
8-for-17 with two ho= runs and r.ini: 
RBIs. 
The Salukis remain in fifth place in the 
Missouri Valley Conference with •· 7-9 
mark. They nat play host to conference foe 
Ilfu,ois Slate for a four-game !'.Clies begin-
ning at 1 p.m. Friday at Abe Martin Field. 
The Rcdbin:ls arc currently in sixth place in 
!he cqnference. 
Three Tigers face felony burglary charges 
KEN TYSIAC 
Kt1IOIIT0 RIDDER NewsrAPERS 
CLEMSON, S.C. - Three 
Clem<on reserve defensive linemen were 
suspended from ihe football tcam indefi-
nitely Tuesday after their am:sts on multi-
ple.charges, including five fe!'jny counts 
cach of fin:t-dcgrcc burglary. 
Paul WhitcJr.,20, of Columbia; Marcus 
Keenan Lewis, 20, of Lithonia, Ga., and 
Tyrone Dewayne Dickerson, 19, of Rock 
Hill, were taken to the Clemson city jail 
Tuesday c-,cning to await m:l!gnmcnt this 
morning. · 
In addition to the _burgwy charges, the 
players, all sophomores, cach face one mis-
demeanor count of interference with a fire 
alarm and another misdemeanor count of 
simple larceny. The burgwy charges carry 
the most severe penalty - n maximum 
penalty of 15ycars to life in prirnn with no 
possibility of parole. • 
According to Clemson University 
Police Chief Lonnie Saxon, the pla~ 
burgLrizcd five rooms in student rcsideric.; 
halls after pulling fire alarms to cause stu-
dents to evacuate the bull~. Police said 
the players burg!ariud five room• ,..... one 
in Leve: Hall and four in Byrnes P.a!! -
after pulling alarms on thrc.~ different 
nights. 
MONDAY 
SAL UKI ·SPORTS 
SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Chicago Cubs 1, 
Philadelphia 3 
Detroit 5, Chicago White 
Sox 3 
St. Louis 9 • Arizona 4 
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Newly,named head coach Lori Opp given three years to· tum around 
the.woII1:en's basketball team from a series of sub,.500.seasons 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAil:, EGYPTIAN 
Excuse Lori Opp if her jokes weren't that funny on 
Friday. 
Opp at least gained some token laughter from those in 
attendance as the interim title was formilly n:moved from 
her job title m a packed press conference at Lingle Hall, 
where she was officially introduced as the Saluki women's 
basketball head coach. 
"I can stop practicing my 'Welcome to Wal-Mart, is 
tr.~, a return?' line," Opp joked to those in attendance, 
"t.....ause I no longer need to seek other employment." 
Tite decision was originally annou· :. ·ed Thursday via a 
press release, but SIU Athletic Director Paul. Kowalczyk 
waited until Friday's press conference to-release the details 
of Opp's contract, which is for three years at S75,000 a 
year. 
"With that goes the other pressure to succeed and win 
and to recruit even better than we have already and, of 
course, to graduate those student-athletest Kowalczyk 
said. 
"I'm looking forward to the opportunity to work here 
again at Southern. I feel very good about the fact it's a 
three-year term contract, which ,'111 give me and my staff 
the opportunity to get the kids in a place we would like," 
Opp said. 
The contract ended a national search that began at the 
conclusion· of the 2000-01 women's basketball season. 
Kowalczyk made mention of a national search when he 
placed Opp into the interim position after former head 
coach Julie Beck resigned from the position for personal 
reasons m August. 
"I think we owed it to the program and I think we also 
owed it to Lori," Kowalczyk said. "The reason] say that, 
and I think you'll agree, is that I think she can feel much 
better about taking this position knowing that she's really . 
earned it. Not only did she get tested and was she judged 
by a year of experience under her belt, but she also now 
went up against her peers in the business." 
Opp, whose Salukis went 7-20 this year, beat out assis-
tant coach Keila Whittington of the University of South 
Alabama and head coach Shelly Etheridge of Division-II 
University of Missouri-St Louis. South Alabama fin-
ished the season with a 12-13 matk while Missouri-St. 
Louis went 14-13. 
"She has all the characteristics you're looking for in a 
head coach," Kowalczyk said. "And obviously she_ had the 
year experience here and that makes the difference. When 
you get to know somebody you get to know their 
strengths and feel comfortable with those and you know 
where the areas of improvement are and you· know you 
can work with somebody to get that accomplished." 
Another thing Kowalczyk did. not overlook was the 
support Opp gained from her team. 
"She garnered the support of the general consensus,» 
Kowalczyk said. 
· That includes the support · of SIU's top returning 
threat. . 
"There have been nights that I've wpke up and been 
thinking about everything that's been going on," said 
:JI~~.more guard Molly McDowell. "This is just a sigh of 
And Opp, who has been recruiting with ·the interim 
tit!<!, feels good about the April 11 signing period thats 
approaching. 
"We still have quite a bit of time left," Opp said. "We 
have five scholarships open and we haven't decided if we 
,'111 fill all five scholarships ... we have some great kids on 
our list .•. we're up against some pretty tough competition, 
so we'll have to wait and see. 
EULALIC FRYE - DAILY EGYPTJA.N 
Lori Opp announces. her- acceptance of a three-year contract as the 
women's basketball head coach. Opp handed out bubble gum cigar.; at the 
press conference Friday that read ult's a coach" in celebration of the event 
Top two MVC teams battle head--to--head in Normal 
First,place Illinois State 
takes two of three from SIU 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship preview? 
If so, the b)PC is well warranted. 
.A.!i. the top two te~m• in thr. MVC battled it 
out, a men- ;1.111 would separate three games of 
action ben.een illinois State University and the 
SIU softball ic:tm this weekend in Normal. 
The first-place Redbirds took two of three 
games from the second-place Salukis, as the two 
teams split a pair of 1-0 decisions on Saturday, 
while Illinois State snuck o~twith a 3-2 game-
three win on Sunday afternoon. · 
"I think we're very, ve,y companible teams," 
said Saluki head coach Kerri Blaylock. "This 
weekend they had the edge, but I think there's a 
mutual respect there. It was just two good teams 
fighting it out and they ended up corning out on 
topnvice. . . 
"It was just two great teams that went at it. 
)':ou know, if we played·lO times, it might be 5-
to-5." 
Saturday's first game featured two of the 
premier pitchers in the league squaring offin a 
pitching duel, as Illinois State's Nicole Kurth 
no-hit the Sa!ukis (24-11, 10-3) in the 1-0 
Redbird ,vin. Kurth fanned a school-record 18 
hitters, including the first nine she faced. 
For SIU, ace Erin Stremsterfer Luffered the 
sctbaq;, snapping her 13-game ,vin streak. The 
lone run was scored on a third-inning sacrifice 
fly. Tne loss also snapped SIU's seven-game win 
streak. 
The Redbirds (21-10,_10·1) found ways to 
make solid contact against Stremsterfer this 
weekend, as she picked up the loss on Sunday ;:s 
The Uunl is the Undeq;rn~iate Srudent'! ticlet for a chance 10 11in 
FREE TIJITION or M BOOKS for one iemesteI. Dming date is 
May 4, 2001 at Noon. C3ll 45l-5114 for details and to get on our e-
mail list. Check out the list of ewnti a~ 11'\VW.siu.cdur ucard 
well, dropping her to 17-4 on the yeai; Senior second' baseman· Amanda Rexroat 
· "They hit Erin harder than anybody has so knocked· in senior first baseman Netty 
far," Blaylock said, "They figured out a way to· Hallahan for the lone run of the game with a 
get it done: . RBI double in the first inning. 
"The thing that they do is they don't strike The Salukis return to action on Wednesday 
out a lot They put the ball in play, they find a in a non-conference doubleheader with 
way to somehow slap at the ball." ·western Kentucky University at IAW Fields, 
In Saturday's -second game, sophomore starting at 2:30 p.m. 
hurler Katie Kloess allowedjust two hits and But when·looking back on this weekend, 
no runs through 4.2 innings to improve to 6-4 the two best teams in the league bdttled head-
on the season, as Stremsterfer pitched 2.1 to-head. The teams aren't scheduled to play 
innings of relief to pick up .her fourth save of again in the regular season, but Blaylock is 
the season. pretty confident tl1cy'll meet again come the 
Blaylock said that was the best Kloess hi!$ MVC Tournament May 10-12 in Omaha, 
thrown all season, especially considering the Neb. 
potent offense she was up against "Hopefully it's going to be us and them in 
Another sign of respect between the nvo the tournament playing for the championship," 
teams is that the Redbirds pitched Kurth in the Blaylock said. "They're a good team, we're a 
nightcap on Saturday. Kurth allowed just two hits good team, but what we have to do now is 
in thesecondgame,vhilestrikingoutnine,push- · come take care of our home turf and keep win-
ing her grand total to 27 strikeouts for the day. ning ballgames like we have been." _ 
Tl-\~<ia_y., Ac't'il C!:_i>-
ctf- "'l:.oo-~~ 
••--Women's Color Complex: 
Deception or Perception" 
Educational Prognm C.te,:ory 
Student Center, K •,bskia Room 
Sponso=I by Srud,nt Dc,-elopment 
Multiculrur.,I Programs and Senic,,. 
Saforcta.r. Af,ril <I.Ii" 
~~ 14 - G._'()0 f'"1 
. J<tt\~rycs:1•-Ma.r 
.s-s t'ttt t.\01\,-Thors. 
• Atruck's Communiq· Cc:ntc-r 
Educational Progr.,m _ C.tcgory 
441 E. Willow SIT<et 
Concct Delores or 549-0341 for 
more informadon 
Sporuored by Student Th,,·dopmrn 
and Salul:i Volunt<cr Corps 
Ol\!3.0{n!J 
• Cle-an-up Southern l11lnois 
Educational Program Catq0ry 
Con,act Paul Restivo •t 453-7180 
for m"Jrt infornurion 
Spomortd by Sn,dent Devclopme 
S,luld Volunteer Corp, 
B~n~ STRONG ... Your Path to Strong •Linlc Willow Ptdi,tric Center 
Educational Program Category Educational Prognm Category 
Unlvcnity Mall (near food coun) 120 N. Tower Road 
Sponsored by the Wclln<>l Center Contact Donna Dunn at 549,1191 
for more infonnation 
Sponsored by the Srudent 
Da-clopmrnt Sa.luld Volunteer Co 
